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ST. 

PARISH FACILITIES 

8200 West Denver Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53223 

E-mail:  stbernadette@archmil.org 

Website:  www.stbweb.com   or  

           www.archmil.org under Parishes 

Pastor:  Fr. Greg Greiten 
 

CHURCH OFFICE: 414-358-4600 

 Fax: 414-358-1478 

OFFICE HOURS:  Monday through Friday 

 7:00AM to 3:30PM 
 

NORTHWEST CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

Phone:  414-352-6927 

E-mail:  info@nwcschool.org 

Website:  www.nwcschool.org 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturdays:  suspended 

Sundays:  10:30AM 

Tuesdays & Thursdays:  4:00PM via Zoom 

Holy Days: Check bulletin or contact the 

parish office 
 

CONFESSION 

Contact the parish office or see our 

website for schedule 
 

ST. BERNADETTE WELCOMES 

NEW PARISH MEMBERS 

New membership registration is 

generally held after each Mass the 

weekend of the fourth Sunday of each 

month, but it has been temporarily 

suspended. However, we would be 

thrilled to have you join our parish 

family! Just contact the parish office. 

To live for God only, for God 

everywhere, for God always! 

 St. Bernadette (1867) 

http://www.sstbweb.com
http://www.archmil.org/st.bernadettemilwaukeeE03.htm
http/www.nwcschool.org


Readings for the Week of September 6, 2020 

Sunday: Ez 33:7-9/Rom 13:8-10/Mt 18:15-20  
Monday: 1 Cor 5:1-8/Lk 6:6-11 
Tuesday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 
Wednesday: 1 Cor 7:25-31/Lk 6:20-26 
Thursday: 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Lk 6:27-38 
Friday: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Lk 6:39-42 
Saturday: 1 Cor 10:14-22/Lk 6:43-49 
Next Sunday: Sir 27:30—28:7/Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-35 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2020: 23rd in Ordinary Time 

 10:30AM †James R. Slaski 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2020 
  No Mass 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2020: Nativity of Mary 
 4:00PM (Zoom Mass) †Deusdedit Mutajuka 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2020 
  No Mass 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2020 
 4:00PM (Zoom Mass) †Paul Buttitta 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2020 
  No Mass 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2020: Most Holy 

Name of Mary 
 4:00PM Mass at OLGH: †Tony Schepp 
  †Carl Sobiech 
  †Larry Fairfax 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2020: 24th in Ordinary Time 
 10:30AM For all the parishioners 

PARISH LIFE 
Sunday, September 6, 2020 
 - Mass at St. Bernadette, 10:30AM 
Monday, September 7, 2020 
 - Labor Day: offices closed 
Tuesday, September 8, 2020 
 - Mass via Zoom, 4:00PM 
Thursday, September 10, 2020 
 - Mass via Zoom, 4:00PM 
Saturday, September 12, 2020 
 - Mass at OLGH, 4:00PM 
Sunday, September 13, 2020 
 - Mass at St. Bernadette, 10:30AM 

Schedule of Masses 
and Special Intentions 

St. Bernadette Parish, Milwaukee 

September 6, 2020 

IN OUR PARISH COMMUNITY 

Do’s and don’ts for influenza prevention 
(from the Douglas Island News, Alaska, November 2018) 

 Wear a mask. 

 Live a clean, healthy life. 

 Keep the pores open—bathe frequently. 

 Wash your hands before each meal. Keep your hands out of your 

mouth. 

 Keep warm. 

 Live in an abundance of fresh air, day and night. 

 Get plenty of sleep. 

 Gargle frequently, and always after having been out, with a 

solution of salt in water (half-teaspoon of salt to one eight-ounce 

glass of water). 

 Report early symptoms to the doctor at once. 

 Respect quarantine regulations. 

 Avoid crowds. You can get influenza only by being near someone 

who is infected. 

 Avoid people who sneeze or cough. Do not cough or sneeze in the 

open. 

 Do not neglect your mask. 

 Do not disregard the advice of a specialist just because you do not 

understand. 

 Do not disregard the rights of the community—obey cheerfully the 

rules issued by authorities. 

 Do not think you are entitled to special privileges. 

 Do not go near other people if you have a cold or fever—you may 

expose them to the influenza and death. See your doctor. 

 Do not think it is impossible for you to get or transmit influenza. 

 Do not use a public towel or drinking cup. 

 Do not visit the sick or handle items from a sick room. 

 Don’t worry! 
 

Isn’t it interesting that most of these sound like good rules to follow 

even today in 2020? 
 

If you need a mask, please let our parish nurse Linda Radder know, 

414-358-4600, ext. 158, or radderl@archmil.org. 

Please Pray for Our Long-term Sick: 
 

Gerda Stoehlker 
 

All those listed in the Book of Assembly Prayer 

Please Remember in Your Prayers 
 We commend to God Mimi Elsner, who passed away on 
August 11.  
 

We commend to God Anna Smith, who passed away on 

August 17. 
 

May their souls and the souls of all our faithful departed 

rest in eternal peace. Please remember Mimi, Anna, and 

their families in your prayers. 



IN OUR PARISH COMMUNITY 

Stewardship Report 
 

Weekend Collection August 22 and 23, 2020 
Envelopes & Offertory ...................................... $4,460.30 
 

Fiscal YTD ..................................................... $28,393.80 
Budgeted Fiscal YTD ................................. $32,125.71 
 

Am I my brother’s keeper? 
All three readings today suggest that for the 

Christian steward the answer is “Yes!” 

St. Bernadette Parish, Milwaukee 

Twenty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Updating our Lists of Honor and honoring 

those who serve 
We are in the process of updating the Military List of Honor posted in 

the gathering area, and we are adding lists to also include First 

Responders and Healthcare Workers. We invite you to submit names of 

individuals that you would like the community to remember in prayer. 
 

Military List of Honor ~ Submit the names of active duty military 

personnel or veterans (alive or deceased), especially those who lost 

their lives while on active duty. We are forever grateful for the 

service of all our military personnel, and we remember those who 

made sacrifices in the fight for freedom. 
 

First Responders List of Honor ~ Submit the names of police 

officers, firefighters, paramedics, and EMTs who come to our aid. We 

appreciate the selfless devotion these people have to helping keep us 

safe during emergency situations.  
 

Healthcare Workers List of Honor ~ Submit the names of 

healthcare workers, our frontline defense in times of health crises. 

We gratefully recognize the risk they put themselves in when taking 

care of people, especially during the current pandemic. 
 

If you know someone whose name you would like posted on any of 

our Lists of Honor, please submit the name to Theresa in the parish 

office, tmoniot@archmil.org or 414-358-4600, ext. 156. 

Congratulations to our 

Calendar Raffle winners 
08/25/20 Ryan Lynch 

08/26/20 Clara Statz Fairfax 

08/27/20 Donna Mrugala 

08/28/20 Tammy Ollinger 

08/29/20 Mary Kucharski 

08/30/20 Dennis Rogowski 

08/31/20 John Markowski 

Catholic Stewardship Appeal update 
Through your support, the Catholic Stewardship 

Appeal raises funds for programs and ministries 

throughout our ten-county archdiocese. Thank you 

for bringing help, hope, and healing. Our 2020 parish 

goal is $13,393. As of August 3, our parish had 

reached 53% of that goal with donations of $7,100. 

Thank you for your generosity! 

Catholic Q&A 
Question: Are Catholics allowed to donate their organs? 
 

Answer: Yes, Catholics are allowed to donate their 

organs. In fact, the Catechism of the Catholic Church praises this 

practice when it notes that, “Organ donation after death is a noble 

and meritorious act and is to be encouraged as an expression of 

generous solidarity” (no. 2296). 
 

The Church has a series of guidelines for health care providers called 

The Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Services. 

This document helps us see organ donation as an act of charity, but it 

also reminds us that we have to be sure that donations of organs by 

living donors do not “sacrifice or seriously impair any essential 

bodily function and the anticipated benefit to the recipient is 

proportionate to the harm to the donor” (no. 30); trained medical 

professionals can help to make this assessment. In the case of organ 

donation at the end of life, we must be sure the intentions of the 

donor or of his/her proxy are always respected, and that the dignity 

of the human body is always respected. 
 

In the end, we can look to Pope Saint John Paul II and his encyclical 

Evangelium Vitae, where he noted that organ donation is a beautiful 

act of expressing the culture of life, when “performed in an ethically 

acceptable manner, with a view to offering a chance of health or even 

of life itself to the sick who sometimes have no other hope” (no. 86) . 
©LPi 



Pick Up Time:     4:00       4:30       5:00      5:30      6:00      6:30      7:00
Name_______________________________________________

Address______________________________   Phone Number__________
# of Rib Dinners ___________            # of Desserts

Payment:       Cash         Check        Credit Card 
CC#_________________EXP Date_____CCV________

$1

Rib Dinn�
St. Bernadette’s

CURBSIDE 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH 2020
4:00 - 7:30pm

INCLUDES 

Half a Rack of Ribs
Cole Slaw, Beans, Corn Bread

Dess�tsDinn� $15
Please �d� in advance by calling p�ish office at 414-358-4600

� t�ning in �d� f�m with payment to the p�ish office.
8200 W Denver Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53223

Secretary
Line
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August 25, 2020
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
 
For more than 25 years of my priestly life, I taught moral theology, both in high school
and college, and for over 17 of those years at the graduate level of the major seminary.
Inevitably, a question would be posed by one of the students: “Father, is it really a serious
sin to miss Sunday Mass?” I would answer directly and firmly “yes.”  Then, I would
qualify that certain circumstances exempt a person from the obligation. Some look upon
the obligation as fulfilling a law that the Church imposes. Laws are given to us to assist us
and protect us in our journey through life. But, we must always look deeper, seeing the
person and the relationship, which directs and defines the law. I would always attempt to
have the students understand that our obligation comes from a deep relationship we have
with God and the acknowledgment that His Son, who is our Savior and Redeemer, was
raised on this particular day of the week. The importance of celebrating this day was
something even the earliest of Christians could not live without.
 
What made sense for many of my students was the example of how we, as family
members, are expected to attend certain family gatherings or functions, which
demonstrate our belonging and the value that we have as family members. It is a means of
acknowledging our identity and growing in our experience as a family. For instance, in
my home, as an extended family member, you were always expected to attend Christmas
Eve dinner at my grandfather’s home and only a serious situation would justify your
absence. Our family history and relationships were built upon this gathering and others
that were deemed essential.  The same holds true for Sunday Mass.
 
Our obligation to attend Sunday worship reflects the very character of who we are as
Catholics. When we fail in our responsibility before God, we sin. Therefore, we need to
form our consciences so that we can be fully informed in making decisions about our
actions. The Church in Her wisdom offers us guidelines to help in our formation.
 
Knowing how serious the obligation is to attend Sunday Mass, you must understand the
thoughtful and prayerful discernment that caused me to dispense from the obligation to
attend Sunday worship for the last six months. As responsible parish communities, we
needed to assess the transmission of the COVID-19 virus, permit our parishes the time to
establish plans for sanitizing worship spaces, secure needed resources, evaluate the

https://www.archmil.org/bishops.htm
https://sg-mktg.com/MTU5ODM2NDQ4N3xYa1d0LTVZd05KQUxreHlpZUswcFZmU0g0c011VWxhclBUQjVrclFvd3p1Z2htakxNMDhQbUU0bTl5a3NsSE9sUFpVR0hTeEhhSnUtRVJDVjNSY2lIdFRHTHQ2WWdjQ2xfQk9zN1owQ25Dcms0UF96UFJQbzUtbEVrdWhNY3YzbHRmUkk3TXA4VEdZYkhacjJqMF9tVkctWi1td0I2VC1pTGYyTFJYVDBQX0FNTmlFQnIwSlpidjhYcmE2T1RpcXNVYUVMblQ3SGpHamtWWlpKQ2Z5VEhqbE80WkpDRnB0dzdnTUtndG9Bb0lyanhvT2hJT1dqWWJJU2ttRkhNc3FSUXc9PXxoQcBq5OeC0CfTLBU-iga7M68KYT2grySHSn_oTeIEjQ==


appropriate numbers for social distancing and solicit the voluntary personnel necessary to
accomplish the tasks of preparing our worship spaces. The dispensation was made for the
safety of all and to alleviate the burden of those conflicted by the obligation to attend
Mass due to the coronavirus threat.
 
Many have been fortunate to continue their prayer at home because of technology,
viewing the Mass on Heart of the Nation, public broadcasts or live-streaming. But
televised or computer viewing does not fulfill the Sunday obligation. Instead, it is there to
help those prohibited from attending public celebrations to have a sense of connectedness
and it wonderfully fulfilled that task.
 
Assisted by many volunteers, our parishes have worked very hard to provide for sanitized
environments, observing social distancing, the wearing of masks and the use of hand
sanitizers. Because of these efforts since the end of May, we have already experienced a
return to Sunday worship.
 
On September 14, 2020, the dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass and
Holy Days of Obligation will expire, and it will be the responsibility of those who are
capable and not prohibited by other circumstances to attend Sunday Mass. Those who
deliberately fail to attend Sunday Mass commit a grave sin.
 
There are circumstances where the obligation cannot be fulfilled. One example is the
impossibility to attend Mass. When our Churches were closed and offered no public
Masses, it was impossible for people to attend, and so there was no sin for missing Mass.
If a person is ill, especially during this pandemic, they should remain at home. Likewise,
if a person is at risk because of age, underlying medical conditions or a compromised
immune system, one would be excused from the obligation. If a person is caring for a sick
person, even if they are not sick, they would be excused from the obligation out of charity.
Fear of getting sick, in and of itself, does not excuse someone from the obligation. 
However, if the fear is generated because of at-risk factors, such as pre-existing
conditions, age or compromised immune systems, then the fear would be sufficient to
excuse from the obligation.
 
It is up to each individual to weigh their own circumstances through an examination of
their conscience and determine, by use of their conscience, whether or not they are
excused from the Sunday obligation. Remember, a well-formed conscience is upright and
truthful.  
 
Our Sunday worship is a joyful obligation.  It is a witness to God as the priority in our
lives. We place our trust in Him and His Church. We, together, recognize Him in the
breaking of the bread as He offers himself to us in Communion so that, in His name, we
might LOVE ONE ANOTHER.             
                                              
                                                          
Sincerely,
 
Most Reverend Jerome E. Listecki
Archbishop of Milwaukee


